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,

filigree. During a visit to the May 7 School located near Peking, the 1

author talks to students (most of whom.are in their thirties and .

forties) about the?.I'six-month course which involves them in both '

hard physical labor--laying.brickiand farming--and studting. Also
described is a visit to the Shenyang factory which produ\ceS
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interview with Teng Hsiao-ping, 70-year-old vice-premier of China.
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Departure: Notember 6

- . . . , . - .. .., f,
.

Off at last from Colurribu.' Ohio. to Peking, Chinitifrom the
. North American. Midwest to .te, Middle. Kingdom, with much;

help from wife:. frien4S, colleat.tes:
. .

1.. depart .ColuMbus::at,47:00 ik--.Nt. for 0'.flare,; Chicago with
:plen6 of time .to; connect with Northwest's flight *to Anchorage,
AI, then on to Tokyo, wh Our team gathers before hoard-,

.-ing a Chinese Air ine flight for Peking, China, and tfiebeginning '

,

4

.

....

kof-the Great Adv tyre: :; _ ,:. - .
It ,ki C prudent t ..ii,ve early; the Chicago skylirie is mrignifi,N4

4. *

: PIP'S. it' closed to American citizens for, 'a quarter .6f a

cent u er elar -skieS; but we. circle arid circle. Delay is now
park of he national experience..

}low .t.) you "prepare" for a trip to the People's 9public of
.

ce wry'? 'Fiaphtzardly. You wish fgr., three months' free. time .:,
-co 'Study and discussion with China. experts on canipus. But ..

.c

.

pt;

the sc(i.ed.tile-dtbc-prpsident of The.Ohio.5tate University
l',oesn't permit even three consecutive evening. So .you impro-
visere-reading,the Australian Ross Terrill's book .800,000,000:
The RealClitaci.gig*with Haiiisep7,E).'Saljsbuty's To Peking
and B6;nuti., and absorbing dozens-of special reports by ,I3titish,
Cana,dian.,arid other sources, desc)-hing Chine5eei;luc4tion. and

. ." .

A. .

.,,
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Departure; November 6.
.

as' role in s arheading4lie motif profoundly reviIutionary°
b6ciety Qri eaKt

The 'f mliterialS seht by friends and colleagues pro'
the titost arditig: some stuff from Yale and Antioch alumni...
publictio a first-rate report on medical education in China
fro Dr. Phillip Lee Gm old friend), a member of a medical
tea studying the Chinese healthcare delivery system and, yes.
acu tincture.
1 But he really big issue is what to pack! It is as bad as when
we sent A* daughters away o Girl Scout summer camp. Take

. glue for stamps is the good counsel of my friend Bob,Madison,
-a cleeland architect and me'mber.of a team of archltectsjust.
hack from the People's Republic, Take small "tasteful" gifts.

. for,our hosts. -says our sponsor. the Committee on UnitedStatei-
China Relations. ,Take %% arm clothes for Manchuria (like North
DLikota), says someone else. Travel light and conffortably. says.
everyone.

The task Koves too much. I approach the final seleetiOn with
4,

dimini4ting .confidence: our $300-million 7ayetAt University bud-
get could got. be fraught with more 9ptions .and hazards:

:.Firta'lly: Audrey narson starts.loading and unloading the suit.-

'case. "Which'fie?". she asks acidly. :,
..,

, ... . I. am tiopeful..thitt the, Chinese customs Will not loOk too care
.. . fullysqme.,strange items here: 4

r

-. Fil records of the Ohio State Men's Glee ClubA
*

.
1

Two ,Frisbees to give 'to Chinese cOdren (Will they cap-
,..:turthe 194 frisbee Olympics?)

. .
.

... 'Quantities of Iegalize yellow pads (My wife 'reminds me
A . ^ " ° '

that the Chinese invented paper. along with'gunpowder,. etc.)

- Several' glossy brOwn, buckeyes (If ny Johnny Appleseed
effort -k' been as .sinuzgling, shouldl try a James Bond sviallvw-

.. ..
mg act?)' -.'

, : ) . , 1.

S6rne. postcards., of the ,OSU campus (I make a mental
note to see that:. we haVp better postcards.)

. .

Ohio Fartn,::,an Ohio: State University Press book'de cri-
bing farm life ;ill early, Ohio, R want someone in the Peking
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library to discover that not long ago Qur "peasants. also lacked
flush toilet.4: avatar in.the house.ielectricity./NOw, I'm told that
somefarms have the.extra TV set in the barn.)

Several copies cif the Lintel 1 '(OSU's.student news-
paper) and ihe,Columbu.s. Citizen-Jo final (For a glimpse of a
society, read the want ads, crime reports, women's page, sports.
anythingother than editorials.)

.

Several serve -on- airplane, bottles of bourbOn (to ward off'
evil spirits and combat the cold-of Manchuria).

I think the razor and pipe cleaners are Nicked. but PM not',
>sure (wish my wife were along). .

Wives are not included..Much to the anguish of all. The' Univer -,
it presidency. like, the family. farm: is one of the few occupa-

tions where thd spouse shares fully in so much of the enterprise.
So it unfair that. Audrey Enarson.ciin't goshe sees so much
that escapes ,me.

The more Unportant preparation for brief immersion In
strange culture lies at 'deeper levels. 'In our routines of daily lift,
our senses grow dull. We neither see, feel, nor eXperiehce life. /
around 'us 'with the clarity that is our Nrtitrig-ht. High Street is

ilia stuffso is the campus. the shapes of downto%im sky-,/
lines.. the, shadows 'on the rolling hills. What did you set'/ .

today? Nothing new'.. really.
. . .

So one tries, in at least a small war, to set cleanly and clearly
as.-if for the first time:. If t6 visit, another Jand is' to disco er
one's homeland. them the trip must begin before leaving h me.
The, pros-iiic and the familiiir are suddenly invested with c arm.:
freshftss, loveliness--even some grandeur. Football is foo all is
footballbut there is also high di4ima4and excitement Wen the
."Best Damn Band in 'the Laticr,' Marches, op; the fi0d/ancl.,the , ...
stands explode. Pageantry! The .Ftench peasant off-the setten:
.teenth century would feel at home in the Ohio Stadium on any
SatUrday in autumn--the "Middle Kingdom", of Football'. Incred-
ible color and vitality the shadows creating their own .hour=
glass, the geometry of shading greens moving eastwiirdo asthtft. .

gameitidvanq. The sun moves to set. ; .,

The hills, always the hills. Not far to the east in Fairfield County,
lies -Werlook Farm, research Station am' OSU's College pf Agri-

. t
.

. . ; :. . .,

....._ ,
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Departure: NosenlbeT,6
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culture ;Kid Aijdrefys and my Sunday retreat. There I grow Swiss
chard, tomatoes, popcorn. peppers, and potatoes, and pick wind-

: full apples from Ohio State's research orchard. Here. on the
northern edge of Appalachia, we are on a high hill (only tm Sun-...*
dot s are we,"home'). and the view is magnificent. The valley is
long and shallow-wide. and the 'coloisk embrace every nuance of

,. light And. shade. In late autumn, in the, dying days of Ind in
summer. the carpet of leases gross thick underfoot and the tall
trees talk td one another with rusty throats in the high i,ind in
their lofty top's. Raccoon tracks write on the..san4..and a deeper
imprint Jspeaks of the presence of de.i.. The: "forest, too, is

ehomtry to see it with a freSh eye. ...- ..
'Beyond sunsets and shadows is (forgive the jiti-gon) thesocial

reality . .knd 41i:tin one struggles, kirgely in vaik for a fresh view.
..1 am told that.the officials we will meet in titt. 43eople's Republic

\have no great itnerest in hearing of the "Amer can way of life."
That is just as well, for Atherican life today. Indescribably
Complex, and it %song be a Fool of Great Au4city who would
even try to portray it' to anyone, including ourselves. And yet,
one loqks for analogue. of animal tracks in the spft earth.

.But the.signse cro ded, indistinct: impossible to read. You
.

c.an read into them w ly tever your fears and sterpotypes chctate.
The Dow-Jones is an exercise ih aismail statistiok and dire pro-
phecy.. But' if we had a smile index. it would s ow an encour-'
aging iilt,-- atleasj on the college campus.

No. I'm pleased that I won't have to,interpret he U.S.A. It is
hardo imagine thatthe People's Republic can be more complex.

So savor the land as the plane moves westw . the setting
sun splendid i the West. We have pa4ed the bi id expanse of
the prairies , d the Great, Plains. Ithihk brief] of the Platte
Riser, the Ni brara, and, far southward: the Color do and the Rio
Grande. Wy ming, winter camp fortheimountain rapper a cep-

. tury or More ago, is behind us. The piloot points o t Mt. Logan in
Canada to th north. Anchora lies zlhead. The I dscape below
is unbelieva ly lovlly. ,

., If this were China. I shodld e struggling to des ribe it. But it
,.. k just:anothey plane ride. Tha"s,wh-y the windo shades are

dcwsn and the pa.ssengers.stare xedly,at an old mo ie. Alter all,
it isjust scenery, .
10
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Anticipations en Route'

Anchorage to Tokyo is,a seven and one-half hour htip i a huge
jet , hie h is four-fifths empty: We arrive at 7:00' .tit. Thursday.
but it's 5:00 .xi. Columbus time, and the biological clock yields
the familiar eidence of jet Tag. The teeth grow fui-41,the eyeballs
rotate in red pepper: the .bolies ache.

We k ait for an hour to 'unload. A labor union is On a "sloWL
down strike at Northwest Airlines. Three of our China team are,
on the *same flight. We finally get, a tsun limousine and stuff, .
persons and gear into a Ory,tight fat The steering wheel 1C_ on

the right side, it the ("fiver 'swing confidently into the left .

lane.
T e Okura Hotel is across from th .S. Embassy, when 1, we

will ttnch ith the ambassador today e is a Nixon appointee,
fore erlY the secretary alabor.

T ,e2Okurit is huge: lOurious, and vent expensive. Two etrs
(Ja anese, please) and ki ,sliver of steak with five (count em)
frenchjries, and. the bill hovers around $6.0.0. I struggle sleepily,
to decKle whether this is ;breakfast or a late evening snack and
cleoide that it is neither.

Clerks And bellboys and the taxi driver have mastered basic,ti
'Cogtrast help a Japanese visitor gets in the Unite

States from. taxi drivers and clerks!

. 0

A '
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\nacipations en Route

- - . Our team has a very brief meeting. We learn that after a week
in Peking we go to Shenyang add Anshan (In November 14.
leaxe for Nanking on Nox ember 17. 'lke on to Suchow on
Noembei 21, and depart Noxember 22 for Shanghai. (How are
Michigan's Pi.esident R bben Fleming and 1, to learn w ho is
ictorious in the Noxe er'23 Holy War ?) On the 26th we go to
Canton. then lea% e lo Hong Kong on N(4.ember 29. .

1. p at 4:00 '.At. to read. That biological clock know s it's no
time to sleep. 13y 7:30. 1 am halt' through Harrison Salisbury',
superb hook /0 Pehint; and Beyond. Breakfast in the room:
a luxury I rarel allow my self. But I need the quiet. Chinese tea
will he great. but this is the last chanceso it's scrambled eggs
arid coffee. . ?

out or Chicago. I read three issues of the Peking Dige.st.
official publication of the People's Republic of China. By now.
the correcti line'' is laniiliar, %tuff: fulsome testimonials to
emissaries from such nations as Albania. the Philippines, and
\ arious African states of the eternal friendship that will exist
hem een their countries and the People's Republic, counter-
pointed by x itriolic attacks on the "revisionist '', stance of Soviet
Russia: tales of hardship and heroism in which peasants tame

' mighty rkers to the sere ice of socialism and Mao: adoring cm-
.mentaries on the correctness 'of Mao's application of Marxist-
Leninist ideojpgy to military science: drumfires of denunciation
of "bourgeois reyisionism.- of lackeys of imperialism, and of
Confuciusaind-Mencius. The past most serve the; present." says
Mao. But what is one to'. make of the constant exhortation to..

.reject the alues of Confucius? This' is but one of the many
* qiretions that bubble in the mind. i

Chinathe Middle Kingdo'm: five lbousaad years 'of continu-
o is culture and civilization:. w ater buffalo and plow juxtaposed
wi nuclear capability'. largest nation on earth (800 millionand
that only a guess): the Han (the ainese ethnic majority) are

. , the largest homogeneous ethnic groltp on the globe, and onti of
. the oldest. ,

China: the major question mark 'On the ' and scene: developing
nation: citadel of an emerging socialism: home of the continditig
Cultural Rev 6Itition: and finallymost importantlya nation
that will surely defy simplistic interpretation.

12

C
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It was_ only twenty or so years ago that the en Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles pronounced that Russian arid,Chinese
communism were as one. and that Dean Acheson in the famous
State Departnwnt White Paper told us that "the Communist
leaders ha% e forsworn their Chinese heritage and ha\ e publicly
announced their subserN fence to a foreign ptmer. EN ents

gaffe the lie to such easy labeling of fresh complex",Oes.
[his morning:, Japan limec headline reads. "China

on So% lets to Mull Force Use Ban.-The story reports that in
Xlosckm . SON iet Foreign Minister (homy ko said the SON iet Union .
will continue to oppose China's "co /fines, with imperialism'' and
states further that the Chinese ambassador to Moscow walked
out of the hall \% hen erromy ko talked of Peking's links ith
"exueme imperialist reaction.-

So much I'm etc' nal friendship. "monolithic- communism. and
meilcan

Why dust the Japanese take our worst and do it better?
Sintung commercials. talk shows. and in the loss er left of the
NCICell the exact-time reNeals itself to a time-obsessed Western
world. ,

It's now 10:41 .m..only a scant four hours frow takeoff to
Peking. Sonkm here out there is the Great Wall.

1 ha\ e my \\ ork shoes, purchased so oral years ago in a border
-limn near Big Bend. Texas. They will he equal to the climbhut
will 1?

/1j'
trt4

1
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First Impressions

.1 ,. Our grand entry into C ma iswell--( gill. e have an hour'
stop in Shanghai to eat. Can this be, th wo d's largest 'ity (a i
o timated fourteen mi hu )?, The ai orti in Rowell, New
Meico, has more plan s of the grow , more pas, engfrs We

- debark 4Ieepily in a lig t d izzle and ter the air ort kin er a' 7
huge picture of Mao. We a theonly ighi being serve here
are no other passengers i nywhere. e--chopstick slur way
throngh an outrageously' kia, meal. Is it, ust airport food

,
Near midnight. our plane ibounces int Peking airport great

floodlit banner flanks".Mao'C'pjetUre. e laugh like sc kid,s
arriving at _summer comp. This. is .it.1 e're here: H W about;,
that! . '. i

, . i 1Themmore acti%ity here. We are potted, whiske through;'
tustoms, and catapulted\Orough d nar w door into the eceiving! .

.. line', itself presed.by
.

the ,.,,

. The delegation is alblur of smiling faces set against thedark
blue. df Mao jacket. Ftices turn to stare at the odd foreigner as

. we make oUr'way down the line. I forget completely my.carefully.
, rehearsed :'Hello" (1ee How Ma) itnd say, "EnarsonOhio

State. No great ,flAh of secognitiorldon't.,they know about
the,nation's.large.st campus,, Rose Boik,ls, anclother good things?

A fleet of gray-tOned officialcars is lined up. It's two-to Ocar,
...,. ,

,04, .
15. ...

1.1
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First Impressions

and we set off promptly down darkened streets; our car lights
flashing as we speed by empty guard boxes at intersections. The
streets are 1, ide and smooth, flanked by rows of trees. We catch
glimpses of four- and five-story apartment houses, with an
occasional light sentineled in a window. An ill child? A welcome
glow to a husband or wife returning home?

The road stretches arrow straight, empty of traffic. in the next
half-hour. 1%. e pass two bicyclists and rshe man walking, and meet
a dozen or so heavy trucks with only their diM headlights on,
and a dozen two -V heeled 17. ooden carts. In the shroud of darkness
ind strangeness, they speak as if from the depths of old China.
if only I could talk across the great chasm of language and cul-

vture to one peasan4., perhaps t might understand the Great Prole-
tarian Cultural Revolution and what it means;can mean, to his
home, to wife, sons, dreams, future. But that won't happen: as in
all visits to developing countries, we shall be cocooned in
officialdom.. 4

Our procession. funereal in Nty andillwindow curtains and
in distance between cars, right angles intti an enormously wide
boulevard. Welare soon at the new south edition of the Peking
Hotel. It is Hilton-like, with a splash.of China: My room is large;
bright. spanking clean. No radio or TV. By 1:00 A.M., our bags

Ilarriv.e. I look out my corner window on the city. Only one or two
lights show anywhere. The'giant city sleeps.

I beat the ring of the alarm out of bed, and like a child eager
to open Christmas gifts open the.shhdes. A pagoda takes dim
shape beyond theft* and the gray. Ten stories down 1 spot
three bicycles weaving" down, an alle way and iOining the
stream. China is bicycles. Take a look around on any
street at anytime, day or night,; fif or,one- hundrpd bikes are
moing in slow, weaving procession. China is movement by bike.
The jackets of Mao, in blues and grays and greens, ride bicycles
of black. It is the dance of the massess19w, methodical,

.unobstruiVe, powerful in sheer mass. To wags is to be hypno-
tized, awestruck by the great.river of humanity.

We gulp b-eakfast, half of us clinging to: coffee and eggs and
toast and the rest embracing a Chinese breakfast with purpo'se-
Jul enthusiasm. I look with envy on "conservatives" enjoying
black coffee and scrambled eggs while I struggle with half-cooked

16
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beans sloshed in a bowl of ihitish. watery gr el. I toss in a few
tiny fish: I'm in China. . .

J

It is 8:45 on Saturday morning. We're liftee linutes late,
unforgivably so: and the fleet of gray taxis awai us. The
boulevard is milsating with lire nowlorries, pedicabs, he ebb
and 'flow of people at intersections. Several hundred pe sons,
mostly in olive drab -and blue, stand silently against a fence. hist
staring at wealth, that's all.

Like a small boat. our taxi edges into crowded seas. On our
first excursion, we are oft' for lamed P6king University. We stare
in lasOnation at the sights as our car honks through the throngs
fir Miles. Peking is like no place elsesnot Rio, nor Cairo. nor
Sao' Paulo.

The sky is lead gray, the cold-penetrating, the air tinged
with coal smoke. Our guide points out the sights. Tien-an-mien
Square is. the heart of the capital city. It i. enormous,. as is'the
-belisk at its center, as are the Inigebuildings. "And that one?... .

1 ask.'That is Chairman Mao's residence, says the guidei
We pass-The entrance to the Forbidden City, home of "Chinese

ernperors.,We Inv to visit there in the afternbon.
For the next haltt-hour. our caravan continues to honk its way

through the thick stream of'bicycles, joining the lorries and the
buses also weaving through the congestion. The olive-green army
trucks are packed ,with militia. The soldiers are so' young, their
faces-full of wonderment.-They are, in their convoy, o 11 I aim
to see, the most familiar scene. 1, too, have ridden in ah army
track, cold and, forlorn in the dawn: but there is no wayi to say
th,At to them. I stare, they stare, a,nd thr traffic moves. Buses ..
and trolleys, odd three-w heeled trucks, a lone tractor billowing
clouds.vf diesel smoke, a pedicab'with a load of 'straw, another ,

with large cans precariously' balanced, and still another with
Chinese cabbage piled high. . .

Chinese cabbage: It is harves season. It sprawls over the
sides of ihe lorries, is piled in great clumps man-high and .

fifty yards long at various distribu km points. We come across a
field. It is spotted with bent Figur s picking cabbage against the

.!

backdrop of four-to-five-story, drab gray apartment buildings.
-The cabbage is cheap at one cent per head. We learn that it is
stored in 'straw in the ground or in basements.

17
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Impiessions

/

irstgeneralization: In the second week of November, All of
China is cunsuniedwith the harvesting, transporting, .arid storing
of cabbage. File pale green of. the mounds ofcabbage rewards
the eye. Thew are no bright colors inthe b,iises, clothes, apart-,
ment houses. government buildings not even in the bicycles.
Correction A delegation' from 'Y.erne.n, is here and huge banners
with calligraphy in bright red span the boulevard t.), our hotel.
ThclA probably -say :Eternal friendship,'; etc. A huge banner in ,-
our 'hotel reads, "We have friends alt over the 'world.- I rathgr
like that. Other ise. all colors ,ire in muted bluess a brcovris and
greens. It is ai it' drabness w'ere cultivated, as in ed iris. The'
socildist state mask's its scarcities and remairiln4 in qualities, in
many 4a s. When you must ration cotton cfothos, it creates fewer ..s
problems all around to mass produce standard itemsin
colors. ,

Jotted, niiles On the riik to Peking, ,University
Rows of trees, three and tour deep (planted since the Rcvolu-
tion).Saw one mechanical street sweeper and perhaps, a*dozen,
cv omen with face masks and straw broomsno trash or litter any-
where. Eew* horse-draw n carts unlike, Mexico and the. Middle
East. Why so many white fac. 'e masks on the bicyclists'? (I learn,
.later it is to ward off colds.) Saw a sorry-loOking horse With ,a
deep brand on its left flank (if no)one steals. wlw.tlie need tior a
brand?). Bikes are locil_with simple, inexgen;iveclir?s, not the
huge chains that are raiw useein The United States.'AlmAt no
motor bikes hitt lots of three-wheeled trucksand pedicabs. On thee

campus. bicyclists ride at.different speeds from'hazafidousk,
fast to even faster. Here there 'is a single-speedIfor they have
miles to go, a lifetime of hiking. .

.18
o
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Peking 1.:nrersiey

We arrive at PekingUniversity an soon giu, impatient with the
briefin we are giken. We already know much about the instieu-
lion, all superficial: that Mao learned Marxism there in 1919.:
1920. that befOre theGreat Proledrian Culebra! Revolution the
unkeisity was "dominated tiy rich. landowners, and ,capitalisis
and by -the doctrines of Confucius."-.that along- with all or
China's universities It was .closed from rtnrghJy 1968 to 1974
that it reopened as a totally different.kind of institution. th;,et it
now has a 2,600-meniber teaching staff for its 5.000 students,
and that 'students pay nothing and are given a small living
allowance

It feels ;o d to be a student again, anU,f revive an old trick:
abbreiate t e repetitive-4'PS for workers-peasant-soldiers;
MIL for arx and Lenin; in' for the masses. w-t for
combining Ork with theory; G- &M for, those bad tones Con-
fucius' it,nd Nlencius-.11. for the good ones the Legalists;

for cla s struggle; PRC for ',People's Republic of China;
and so on.

Univ.ersit educatibn has been totally.reconstituted. Before the
CRItural R volutibn, students and professors were "self-cen-
tered," "c nteniptuous of the masses an& of 'erring with their
hands"; then was "divorced from Pfactiee"; admission was by

19
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Peking L'Ithers6

written eams hich "fayofed the bourgeoisie." The .cloors were

.

'cloqed to the %%orkers-peasants-soldiers ho are the real builders,
of socialism, we are told. All is different now. As Chairman Mao
%% rites, "Education must serve proletarian politics... It does.

There-are only 400M00 university students in China. (Ohio
alone has 399.000.) Selection is largely at the local levelin the
factory . commune, and militia, on the recommendation of fellow
%\orkers or the Revolutionary Committee. No one goes directly
from middle school (roughly equivalent to our high school) to the
university. Nearly all students come from the workers-peasants-
soldiers,and are recommended by their associates 6n the basis of
the "correctness of their'views" and general promisethis
generally after-three years or so ofwork. The old competitiveness
is gone: Mutual aid is encouraged, and the students help one o

3 another. The program of study has been drastically shortened,
'and great stress iA placed. on 'practical application.

I ,am eager to waik the campus and get some feel for its pulse.
Pagoda-type building, are set among gnacled cedar trees. Curv-
ing Walkways %%cave everywhere, and thefe is a lOvely lake over-
looked bya headstone of Edgar gnow, the American writer and
editor %%hitse intlance on China has been ioprofothid. But there
afe almost po'students:, fhey are away. now milking in factories
and communes.

We are ushered into a Loom and shdw,n a computer at work. The
machine prints out in red "Welcome 'American friends." We
applaud.,9ur hosts appliittd at the sank' timea nice custom, one
worthy of being imported.

There is no heat in the classroom buildings or laboratories. I
put my gloves on. It must be no warmer than 50 degrees. How-

. door, the brain work vhen the legs dild hands are numb with
cold? It is one of many questions. that tantalize. .. -

Here at last is a class .in session. It is in atchaeokgy and is
held in they museum. Our eyes jump back and forth between
students and treasures, in old, coins: Sixteen bays and four girls
in cotton jackets. One pretty .girl takes note's' inetiOtously in.,
tidy script-. Overal of the boys take down .a word no'w and theh
in messy niAbooks, sneaking_ long stares at these visitors from
abroad.. l't is reassuring to see firsthand that snot everyone, js'
caught up in the ecstasy of learning. It is It good lecture, but

20
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with a twist: we hear according to Mary. . endlessly
repeated. It is a refrain already familiar to us.

Our hosts have thoughtfully alternated sight-seeing with the
visits to.schools and universities. Ohe day we %isit the Forbidden
Citi the next we see the Summer Palace hoth,homes of the
Imperial Dy nasty .:The Forbidden City is aWes'oine in size
19.000 struptures), cIipti%ating in architectural style, and rich in
treasure, of breathtaking beauty. Imagine great columns one and
one-half yards in diameter and thirty-11%e feet or so higheach
the trunk of a giant tree. Not a ,nail or piece of metal anywhere,
I he ei,idence of imperial wealth and luxury (by th'e ext)loitihg
class,' we are reminded) becomes numbing.

_ I de% clop "museum-itis. listen halfheartedly, and simply:enjoy
studying the faces. Soldiers, mongol her4men. peasarits%Ve
gawk uncomprehendingly at the profusi6n of treasures.. We. are

peaSants here todaystaring at the unicorn and;thelion
cared in 'stone, the complex design 'on a 'simple giant slab of
rockand are silent.in'wonder. The huge slab %% as transported
to the sire on ice: pour asheet, of water. let it freeze. move the
giant stone its on length, repeat the processendlessly.: .

More of the same at the Stimmer ,Palace. At dockside on tlie.
lakei is a ship made of giant slabs pr. martile. I ask. "Dbes -it
floatr.' and am laughed at for my stupidity, A marble boat
at .docksideperhaps the ultimate in the frivolity 'of the Imperial;
Court.The trite %A. ads ..exiitoittriAelasses- tai.eonfresh.meaning.

1
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Enough of palacesfactories are more interesting. It is Sunday,
and production in the arts. and handicraft fitclory is_in full swing.
Thirteen hundred Worker's (half are women) work eight hours a
day. six days a week. producing arts and crafts (the famed
cloisonne. works of Sade. ivory. and filigree) intended largely
t'l)r export to ninety countries. All factories have nurseries for

-babies two mbpths old and over, either in the factory itself or ,

, nearby. We !din that Mao told the workers to "let one thouand
flowers bloom" and to "pi-eserve the best Of the paat. but with a -

new,fook.".
The briefing -room is dank rind cold. 'The scalding hot tea ., 4inarfable areach meeting. tastes especially good. On one wail ,

is the now familiar foursome of pictures: Marx. Engels,. Lenin;
and Stalin. Mao looks on benignly from the Opposite wall. Gradu-
ates of middle school. (high school) work under the supervision .
of "veteran artists." There are low wage levels, no hourly incen-
tive system as such. The highest wage k.abOuf seven times the
loest. The Revolutionary Committee oversees production,,
meeting work targets set by the state. That committee of thirteen
persons is elected by secret vote of all workersbut We never

lnmittee are members of the Communist party, but/ of all. The'
milllearn,w ho prepares the slate of candidates. Some me ers of the

co
menwork to age siVy, the women to fifty; taut ji workers are fit
they may gontigue to work beyond that. The "profit" is se,/ at'' 0 ..

,
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Factories

percent.and goes to the state.' If capital is needed'for expansion.
:the -factor'y appeals to the.state. . .

, We ask' Inm", the criticism'of Lin riao contributes to prodliction:'
Answer: by heightening the polifital consciousness of the 'heed
for continuing class struggle. Confu:cianism, holds
that a man's destiny is determined h heaven'. No matter how yOu
try you''vitt not escape your dent 44 C'ontliCius offersa27pernici-,
dus fallacy" in exalting gen.iu and wise men. It is 'not
hero, kit rather the working piople, who create history; who are
"masters &f the land." ,

The typical room has a dozen or so workers heavily bundled
against the .cold. They are.engaged in incredibly painstaking
Workpainting delicate tracer, es within a two- inch -high bOttle, ,

applying different' colOrs 'with:brushes thin its a single hair, and
sticking the tiniest particles to %".as6: The. work 'N 'dune.
',No conversation. Only the bhire of the lotispeaker.,pn the wall
are exercises in self-criticism: 'confessionals. I had thought that',
art and production were light years apart. 'Now I ant not sure:''
Some 1, orkers freehand their own distinctive patterns. The psy-
chic rewards and penalties of the job? We dare not. even specu.-,
late.

In the machine shop, workers with dental drill-type equipment
fakhion chains from ivory and jade. One, man has been at work
for neaaliy two years On a single exquisitti° It .will sell in
the United States for $30,000. _

The air outside is bitter cold, and the bicycles are packed in .

rows, each with its own attached lock. We leave in ;Hence. We
cannot imagine a lifetime of such work, but then we haVe dot
visited Lordstown, Ohio. or Detroit's RiVer Rouge Plant in our
own country.

Our caravan sweeps thrbugh crowded streets, kirns blaring in
staccato. The bicyclists move slowly to one sidd7It is a miracle '
that no one gets hit. At TienLan-mien Square, there is the usual
throng of five hundred or so peasants, workers, and sojdiers
).kaitinglo,have theipictures taken against the backdrop of the
Forbidden City across the great boulevard. Minutes later, at the
Peking Hotgl, which is used almost exclusively by foreign dele-
gations, the usual crowd of a hundred or so pfesses against the
iron gates. Just looking.
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revery .bike alike

.
-

.

'knight nation "Mogati. . At night, tlfe
dlm lights.of our car pick-up the dint shapes of,bicycles..On& Won-
ders, there are no refleCtorS for safely; but when I- ask, the
Omit:1114n. of a, upiersity ilePartnikn( of mechanical engineering;
fluent in' English iezirnediq the schools, is puzFlect. He *rides his
bicycle to wotk,. "There, is TM danger,we look 'out. for one
another."

We are ually reminded that ON stkis6h for chinese
cabbages. We s e their61pt yet harvestecf'in piles in the Feld, in

convoys of truc s, on c4rts. pe Ica s; too ops
the country ftpm apartment windows, in, mountainous'`
piles every whe e. And see them on our platesland they are
delicious.

The roads ev rywhere are borqered by 'trees, spaced like sol-
diers, eight or en feet apart. On one stretch bf road saplings .;
thirty feet in he ht are beitig planted. Leaves are swept up
burned or came uffforCompost. Two scrawny hpr.ses*pullalot1;_
of straw , the car corupletOy hidden, The driver rtfrisli4ck, tdopi:q
up the instant sh manure: TA, 'tbo, its a haft
cphure:

the highw Ays are 11,,p4itiiipg, by Briiegktilyrich,iri 0.or, variety,,
rnp,vemeut. loryi .6:1Pirel.Aree'rOrtily'tiittOcslliii*,vvhe'eled
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bikes- an occ;isiorill mbtor6E16 'ith a s dec.ar. No middle line.
N.V.ii:tiiroTve-IiitiO-1fie far tefiNfie to pass. etqffe last moinent,hel
origorning 4rrick,nki'ves to the sid - -aint;iN,e pitss ithlipches to

-spare. There is-no hostitity.. iio evisper4tion.
Occa.sionally one sees a \Aril h rd,cilgoats pibbling on. nearly

collect piles pf teaves.. Nqhi giis %''a teid. .

nonexistent yellmsed grass.' ,ven 'in tIce cointryside,-SWe*epers'
. . i ,

.

Alorig countiy roadqA inter w 4.l in pkle green sbOots in
4ieldS strbdi idea. by irritititiori ditc es't patches of cotton 0 small
.plots; an occasional sr11,itll orchacd hickens in a frantic to
the other side of the.rot; shagg,y 1 S harnessed by lodge rives

' to donkeys. We see One iractor I ling the earth. redltiiming-b - ,: .more land to feed moreipeople.;Th Ilopulation is still gill ing.

..--. Vic-u fr9m the 134 rig Hotel: ji, the thir day, thiismog
tilts and I look upon.the gracefuls tapes.pf.pal. ces glowiiit' pale.'
y elk% in. the V. intcrsun..On the f urth ilay''. th wind hasswept
auay tire&)-asnioke. We are rilig d by mou ins, star* n the
Iforizon.

0
. iil'

No beggars, no blind persons.. n the stre is : No candy wrap-
bers, cans, iiefuse of any kind. No drunks, The 'bar in the hotel is (

empty. Though there is no TV o radio in, the,hotel.ron, one
hears spirited martial musi.c:on th car radio. Eyen'a puritanical
Society' deserves music.. Sau a 411 %%,ith a pipe and waved'my

; pipe at hini-, No response. - I. _. ..,
. .

YesrerdliY, I saw one lone child, clutching grandfatheCs...hand...,

chilarenlOrdinarily .come in colunnis of Mos- ore threes, trudging
on crowad roads in lorkg, processions flanked by teachers. .
Sthiles.and laughter. Warm paddedjackets angbouncing energy.
Good, hearth. Someone says that the under-fifteen age .group..
approaches in riumberthe total population of the United States.
I believe it; All of them moving en masse and With a purpose.
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The Great Wail and Mihg Tophs z .

zi..I .
We are dlizied by briefings. if is,pUre luxury to take off in riAli- 0. .,,, 'f

ant sunshine for the hour*- drive to the Great Wall. The t ic .is,
.. .

11';iiitthin -,out, and we see countryside at 'last_
A tikit3," evqrywhers.: peasants cleaning an irrigation ca al. ;',44.,

a man ,ith.,a hoe guiding water into a patch of winter wheat a .,i;,'
herdsman w t, h a small herd of goats by the roadside,' in a land of i''''.'

fiuraises the biggest suryriseof all is that sir much' reminds
of my hi,ime country in New Mexico. In the listance'is a cresce / -.'
of mountains. pink in the sun, that look.-like the "Sandia's and th- .,,

Man4anos above Albuquerque and the Rio Grande. So.much, i
,,,,

fact, reminds me, of Ur valley of the Rio Grande in he .,

NeW Mexico: the adoh 'bricks drying hi th,e,sun;the obe 'and Zfr

rock houses and walls and couriyards, the chickens d'pigs
ss,

scratching in the earth. .
.1+ ;41'

The country breaks as we wind into foothills, the land dry and
harsh. sock everyw here and tiny terraces gmced,by orchards.
One patch of wheat by the roadside is Half as large as my living
room. The road winds higher. No guard rails. The driver Must'
bP a "revisionist': holding the Confucian-belief that each of us ha
his °A n. deStiny..Acdpuncture wont help now if our car rolls .
(A, er the side, He'is a good driver with complete faith in the horn.
We round a curve and thdre itis: the Great Wall, snaking along
a jagged tumble of high,ineuntajns.

O
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The Great Wall and Ming Tombs
.

t .

\
-$' I am grateful fo he *sto4'ng cap and the Chinese longjohns.

!Nitexic -fire wi Whips at.us. I feel at homeair
bitinclean, bright s nShine., nd the mountains stretching to

.

*disint horii,ons. We are nots,i one; It is their wall, and the
Chinese are climbing it, pausing .ith us for breath and to take

ictteres. It i;.steep. NU snow, or We 'are in luck. -

Have we come a mile? Hard to tell:- Finally we arrive in the
last battlement and stare out across thl vast landscape, as others
have done for two thousand years.qh is as fair as we can go.

ond the Wall is in had repair, marred by rock slides. It took two
hundred years to build ove0i tw o,,thOusand; miles . of high wall.
Imagine a Wall of stone eitendinVidong the Crests of the Rocky
Mountains from Meico into Canada, an you have some sense
of the scale. It ma's the ultimate in de .nse against cbarbariads
from the 'lath. And it didn't succeet Defense lines never, do,
for it takeh more Min %Ws to make atpeace.

The valley of the Alin. Tonibslis wide-and Tertileflahiced at
,

'intervals bylied:roofed pagodas.
,

We: furn doWn a road and coins
upon afiinials carved in stone along bdth of.fireroad: :-
horse stating font illy at a lion: an elepharefacing a camel:: and a
Chinese unicdrn completing the silent panoply.

We have a bm.lunch along w ith bqr, red Wine, and steaming
tea, then leave for the Ming Tomb, At the museum, w hear the.
story of the discoverS, and the excavations, completed only a few
ears ago. We go down wide corridors of stone, th ough marble

door's ten feet or so 'high and a foot wide, and into rge rooms
containing replicas of the original wooden coffins. One gin was

..> -empty upon discovery. For, wfiatever the ieasod. someo .failed
to achieve. immortality. . .

:1
5. . .

Other tombs lie still unexplored. It is a very old civiliza on.
and the Chipese have plenty of tinte to see what richness
discovery sleeps beneath the earth. .' ,.

O
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We are t the Igz4 Schbol .for the Peltiing Eastern District in the,
cokintryside. near the city: One if "thousands, pejhaps tens of
thousands, of such sChools, it plays a spetial rule itkbuilding the
New China by 4iting.the "revolutionary .consciousness'' of its
pei)ple. tao_wasIttitely along hi observing that managers often
Jook down on Woitalithat city folk sometimes look "down on
country people. and that class differences may .hamper the
development of strong n4}i(ttn.4 loyalties.

1

The. Cultural Revolution IZtf 1Q66....meanS many thirigs to many
people: but to that group of idehtified 'as the, codfel,
it repres'erits a.special opportoWty, to remold theinselves..
Thoughtthe: krrg cadri,s is cpmmonly, used, it remains diffi-
csitit tt:serves.to designate these who are
nit workeis.Yeasants, stkik includes school teachers.,
petty'bureaticrats, and 'thelike. famous instruction was
.going.dowfii...to"the countryside to 316 tinanual labtir is a good
OPO6rtunity, for Cadres to learn twin'. With the "exception of old.'
ag0, pr disabled, all roust go4.''Cadres must gp by. turn." And.'
they do. 7 : j

72 "tilecamp'diieCtOr e$plains: "Our. task is to tiring up th
'cadres with Mandst-Leninist. tittid Mao thought. Cadr s can fo.
ter the spirit of the Struggle-drily by liniqgpatinglh4m elves' wit

.
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The May 7 .School:.. ,

the broad masses
. of pe4le, so that cadres will be able to go

dowtpeople and serve them better." The" method;, is by
study -afil the "grek books" of Marxism; and by hard physical'
work With shovel, hoe,` and cart.

As the briefing at the school drones on, my _eyes:0461er from
the standard pictures of Mark, Engels, Lenin,, and Stalin to.the
.students at work outside. The words I hear arg imipOrts from the
Soviet Union, but the entire enterprise I witness seems uniquely
Chinese: the sculpted fields, the: superintensive application of _

mass labor to tiny parcels of landlhe tidiness of it all. I tune in on ,

the di ector once more: He is smiling. "When they pidk up the
'hoe, th`e4r bureaucratic airs have been knocked out of them.
When they first-come here, they feel pain in legs and back from
halt work. Some are good at theory but can't even balance
hand cart. on they develop a good appetite and gain weig

"This ho e (pointing around .him) was built by .the cadres
,, but on1F wh n they learned to rely on the peasants." He quotes

tile.studetits c s saying that the mere leisure you have, the lazier
you become.'

We are ush d into a dormitory, a simple brick structure
. with three roo Each room is roughly 16 by 45 feet. Clean=;
swept floor; tw.g.fismall,gtoves (unlit); light bulbs hanging from. the.
ceiling;-a barrel for_frtsh water; a bed Onsisting,of kboard, a
thin mattress. and tw-gpillows and resting on small sawhorses;
ank6 small bookcase._

The students are mostly jn their thirties nd forties. he camp
accommodates about. three undred perse s (ronghl halt of
those in resietwe tn--dtit----Igour vi t are women ans cover approxi*
Mately fifty -five acres. All of t e vegetables consumed by the
students and staff are proda"ced s the pFemises,, but the facility
is not yet self-stifficient- in 111g Pfp uction of-meat.'

The day"S schedule: up a 6:01 A.M. to the .fields'at 7:30,
lunch at 11:30, work in the fi,elds from 1:30 to 5:30,-evenings
free. Work alternates wish study; wok a half-dawnd study a half-
day. The course is six"months. The students go holhe for two days
every $o ieeks to be With their- fatnilies. Their r gular sal'
continues without interruption.

41

We#re told that "of courses' men and women aiae in se
.d-Ormitbries Sothe of out group who come from a sod
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less puritanical than the - chines', are not sure: But this is only
one.of many questions that continues to nag as we wave goodbye,
to our hostswith the usual warm smiles and hand-clapping at
oiir departure.

;Hard phOcal work can be achallenge and a reward.. It can be
a source of pride to say that one learned to lay bricks, bake bread,
and tend pigs. Camp living also has its special satis6ctions. Ttr
small doses, .the barracks can be fun. But do adults really volun-,
teer for,the privilege of studying Marx's The Gotha-Program?
It is hard to imagine American adults at camp plowing, through

.

the. Federalist PaOrs dr "e collected papers of Lyndon B.
Johnson. But this is a people at an entirely. different stage of
development. McGuffey's,readers were the required feading of
our immigrant grandparents, and every page exalted American

. values. A slogan of the,May 7 School is "Everything, is_to be
done by ourpwn two hands." And with it the warning: "If a man
.fails to remold himself, he becomes revisionist."

We,ask a man in hip i arly forties if there is anything he doesn't
like at the camp. His, instant response: "I like everything." It
may not be the exaggeration we' think it is, but we shall never/

know. In.thisstrangefriew society, we see so little and understand
so little of.what we see.

..
.

O
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The Shenyang ,Factory

The-Shenyang factory produces transfprmers for the 'electric
power system and for export. This is heavy industry. The plant
employs 5,000 workers and staff-1,200 of whoip are:women. In
1950, when the plant was established, it was pitifully lacking in,
equipment and materials; but in 1953, Stalin sent technicians and

. experts. We are told: "The workers will never forget the support
given its under the leadership of Stalin. . '. . But in 1953,
Khruschek usurped state power and withdrew all help in the hope
that economic pressure would make us submit politically.' This
aroused the workers and reminded us of Mao's teaching that we
must keep the initiative and rely on our own efforts." ,

The plant director has lap and figures at his fingertips.
Production is now over Nvicd that of 1965, the year before the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, and "we are up 9.3 per-
cent for they period January, to October, 1974, over the same
months in .1971", Compared with the industrial, natiops, "We
have much to d'o. As Mao says, technical innovatioi is necessary
and we must mechanize apd automate to moderntze." Mao also
said factories must *et workers' universities in the plant. Here,
they have done that. Already they have graduated three classes.

tThe first class studied for- two years and eight mo , ths. Some
graduates went to new jobs in the factory;..the,filajori y returned

. i
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r The Shenyang Factory

to the workshop. These university student-orkers have Mader
:new machine tools.. .

I am hardly at:judge of transformer 'plants, but the factory is f."

bI an, the management seems to know what things are all about,
and the work is getting done.

We follow the usual routine: a qUick briefing, a -tour of the
_fa (factory, university, commune), and a period reserved

for tea aid questioning. We attack both eagerly. The plant, We
are told, is "rurt by the Revolutionary Committee"; but we wonder
who really makes tvhat decisions. There are no material incen-
tives, no bonuses; but we spot bulletin boards with achievemeht
badges and speculate about the role of "psychic income." We
learn that there are only eight wage-payment grades for ail of
China, but we conjecture whether "promotion" lo-Erhigher grade
is a kind of incentive.

We read of the "workers committeesl,' set up on the heels of1 ,

the Cultural Revolution, and. are Rerplexed as weary to see how
such worker participation' "by the masses" fits into the decision-
making process. We are told that the cadres (those in leadership
and management roles) account for 170.of the 5"000 workers:
and we ,see cadres' working on the ,assembly line. But how
exactly do they fit?

The more specific the question, the'better chances for a. clear
answer. I ask about wage4rates. The lowest. grade earns 33 yuan
a month (the United"SIates equivalent is $17.00, the'yuan berIng
worth roughly $.50), the highest is l08 yuan, and the average is
62 man. But even the hard fact leads one into a quagmire:of

.next questions. Rents for wbrkers range from one or twoyuan a
month to a high of four or five. Moreoy,er, almost invariably the
wife,,works. All prices are fixed, many below the cost of produc-
tion..Later, I price an ordinary te,akettle. It is seven yuan. But
Chinese cabbage costs only one or two cents.And medical call-e4
is largely free. On the other hand, a bicycle, the ,chief mode of
traveLmay cost as much as'$70.00, or one's wage for two months.,.

The plant manager seeMsanot to resent the questions. He con-
cedes living standards are not high and that China is airackward.
conntry;. bat, he says, pa'ys'ing; "you can have no idea how
little; we had before Liberation. Later; in other,factorres', in
niee\tings with provincial leaders and others, we.hear the same

co
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'story. Prodution is rising, we are told. "Social capital for
development is being .skimmed off. sO that tomorrow will be
b.etter.". I see no reason to doubt it.

On ;Sunday we visit steel works In Anshan.. It is, Pittsburgh
vintage (00: billowing smokestacks. thick ,:smoi obscuring the
sun, and an acrid snielr in the air. But again, the now familiar
reports on 'increased production.

Simply feeding. clothing{ and housing a nation of 800 million
people where 80 percent still live in rurarvillages is a remarkable
achievement. However, China doesas they say"walk on two
legs:' combining frugality and 'self-relianc5 with Modern tech-
nology to meet its most urgent needs. Housing is such a need, so
we ask to see where the workers at the transfornier Ant live,

IWhere do they bike to after each eight-hour daysix day's a weelZ'?-
Miles.away is a small city of four-story apartment units.

,

iThe word ,passes quic kly as our caravan of gray sedans pulls
up before' the widd-swept area," barren, except fo,r sev.eral mew-
saplings. Kids swfirm Out or nowhere. They'stop.perhaps twenty
yards away. jamnied against thP invisible barrier dictated by their

n code Of courtesy, and they ci4p -and clap and smile. timidly.
'We clap tooit the custom at\eery ceremony. On the other
side of.us, again twenty or so yards away, is another crowd jam-
hied together at some perceived proper disrance from these

. strangers from Outer SpaceAnd with justification, 'for our dress
is wholly strange, and most of us are six footers._ One is six feet,-
six inches. Staring, we discover. can, be fun. ,,

,,We_ch,mh_the_steps_in_a_dank_darkstairway and_are ushered
into a room. perhSps 10' feet by 18 feet. It is the room for five
personshusband,' Wife, mother-in-laW, and two' charming teen-
age daughters. It has two wooder4-,ieds, two camp stools, a desk,'
a radio, and a montage of pictures, including a portrait of Chair-
man Mao. It is the day off for the wife; her husband has 'a different
'day off. She stru gips nervously to open a fresh pack of cigarettes.
We try to pit h at ease, but that asks too. much. Across the hall
is a kitchen, 'pe haps 7 by 7 feet, with a gas stove, sink, and a
crock three fee high jompacked with Chinese cabbages. So this
is where all th se cabbages that we seezol We apologize for the
intrusion and s ake hands warmly in leaving. At,the door :I use
theldest of ploys apd ask the girl attending middle sehoOrwhich
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The Shenyang Factory

subjects she hkes the most. The answer: "But I like all of my
courses." All answers are variations'on a main theme: "1 .Serve
the-state." . .

As our caravan pulls away, the crowd of children breaks Up and
some run as if w follow us. Today's revolutionary leaders
struggle against the crippling trgditions of the paSt. What of these
children, the "masters of the factories" in only a few years?
What will be their dreams and hopes? Is. ihere somewhere in
that crowd a child who listens to the beat of a different drummer?
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An Interviel,v w ith feng-Hsiao-p:ing

Tehg Hsiaoll'ing, vice-premier of China; ho.w seventy years of
age:, has ben one of the most important figures in China from The
mid-1950s to the Cultural Revolution. He was among the.early
group of Chinesecommunisf§ trained in France and the Soviet
Union, And was a Red Arniy pOlitical officer fro' m the late 1920s"
through the 40s. In' 1956, he became a member of the Politburo .

Standing Committee and, general secretary ,of the Party Central
Committee. \

He was ,a Member of the,partY's elite until the Cultural Revolu-
tion; at which time he becafne a target of the Red Guard, which
accused him of collaboration with Lin Shao-ch'i, and caused him
to be publicly humiliated and disgraced. A year ago, he was
"rehabilitated" and is now seen in photographS With'ighairmhn
Mao and foreign visitors. He was prominentlyfeatured in stories
about the recent .Kissinger visit..Wesare pleased to have 'an audir
ence with him.

We ,are ushered into the Gl'ea iall in Peking promptly at
10:00 A.M, and are introduced indiVidually to the vice:preMier.

Standard prOto'col takes over. We pose, for a group picturewith
the vice - premier,, 'then move into a large, high-ceilinged room.
The coloti tones are-in yellows. Our fourteen-person delegation
(twelve u ivirSity presidents, two resource' persons) ,is seated
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An Interview ith Tang Hsiao-p'ing

in large overstuffed chairs arranged in a librsesho'e-shaped alf-
circle. On, a small table-next to each of us are the now fhm liar
cigarettes and matches,. Tett is poured. The vice-premier puff pn
his cigarette, looks at today's delegation, and thinkswhat? he
interpreter is a relative of a highly placed official and was born in
Brooklyri. She is a first-rate interpreter, striving constantly for
precision,' nuance, flavor. We are ,given steaming hot towels to
refresh ourselves, and the audience egins:

The vice-premier opens the audience with' small talk: "How
many days have you.been traveling?" And he teases us: "Yoti
have many 'doctors in your Then adds that he has 'never
had the opportunity 'for formal education but has been educated
in the "university of life." Dr. Roger Heyns, president' of the
American Council on Education and chairman of our delegatipn,
responds, stressing the importance we attach to the Shanghai
Communiqk and our mutual interest in developing friendship
between the American and the Chinese peoples. He asks the
vice-premier whether he would give us his views on the.po,ssibility
of an exchange of scholars between the4wo countries.

The vice-premier says that recently he has heard eXpreg,S'ed

the opinion that the friendship of the two countries has chilled.'
"This is not sO in my opinion," he states. "Yoar presence here is
testimony to that." Dr. Heyns says that in their respective posi-
tions the members of the delegation are in contact withAmerican
public opinion, and he assures .the vice-premier that renewed
friendship with the Chinese people is ver popular, and has the
support of the American. people. He adds that this' commitment
to closer friendship is strong and N4 ill persis regardless of changes
in top leaderShip. The vice-premier says that he. agrees: "For
nearly a quarter of acentury, our nations have been isolated from
one another, but before that we had' a 'long friendship:" The
tonling of Prebidenf Nixon and Secretary Kissinger and the subse-
quent hanghai Communiqué "conform to the aspirations of_
our two peolisles and makes the prospect for future exchanges
good," he says. Still, "there are problemsmainly.Taiwanand.
because of this development, °laical relationships will have to be
limited to a certain degree. B t this should not hinder exchanges
between our two peoples. The development of scholarly
exchanges 'bconforrns with the desires of our two peoples, and
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they are increasingas yoUr appearance here shows." The chair-
man of our delegation expresses the hope that visits of longef
duration, possibly six mont11, to a year, would be possible, since
in our universities we teach abouit China and need up-to-date,
accurate information:" "This can be considered," the vice-
premier sass, adding that in the past many Chinese stuOents went
to the United States, and pointing to a professor froth Peking
University who is present inthe room.

.
'The vice-premier is jovial, yet reflective. '61 have never been in

a university but was always convinced that when J vitiS born I
entered a university% But mine had no date of graduation. Its name
is Society. Only: when I meet God will I graduate." Our chairman
replies, "But you are a very good student." The vice-premier asks,
"How many ,points?" "At least 99,"'§ays Dr. Heyns.

The vice-premier continues: "My real school was the army.
fought and served for twenty yeafsand never had an insignia.
I hear you have a colonel in your group." Silence. I break in to
comment that I, too, had served in the army and that my .highest
earned rank was ptivate first clasg. There is laughter at' this.

A very general question is asked: What do you see as the next
steps in the economic and social development of China, and ho't'
will this, affdct 'higher education? The vice-premier responds at
length. 6' . You have been here -a week now and will have
formed impressions about us,. But if you had know"i the 'old
Chinapoerty -stricken, its people in semi-starvationthat semi-
feudal, colo,nial Chinese nation was a ,bullied ,nation. First was
the long role .by.the Chinese emperors sand later by warlords..
That was our legacy. Then 'Chiang Kai-shek [He says this with
vehemenee.1 bullied and enslaved this country. Now we her that
Chiang is writing some kind Of memoirs of secret notes portraying
himself A..$ a hero. But we Chinese have a different opinion. In
Chinese characters, the symbol for hero is much like angel. The
reverse--Lthere is. no good translation into Englishii as_ bear. It

- is. a very derogatory term. Chiang did not leave us much.
"Now we can feed and clothe our people. We had only ?Q0 kilo...,

grams of grain per person, and now we have 300 kilograms. Then
we had almost no steel and now we have a beginning. Even the
steel capaCity we had was of foreign origin. Aside from ,a *few
repah' shops, we had almost no manufacturing. We had 'fa. little
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An Interview with Teng Hsjao-p'ing 3
4
.4

light industry, largely textile. and that was a foreign investment.
Chairman Mao once describal us as a placefon the map, both
poor and blank. After Liberation, we endured embargoes from
othet countries. Some from the West said that while we had-war
ability 'vve had no ability to build up the country. Indeed it was
very'difficult; we had to find ways to develop ourselves. Mao spoke
of self-reliance and thriff and called on us to use our own hands
to gradually develop industry and agriculture, relying mainly'on
the enthusiasm of-the jeople.

"We knew we Must first solve the food problem, saving our-
selves from natural, disasters such as floods.,So our first step
was to develop agriculture, gradtially accumulating capital for
the development of industry'. The raw material for light industry
must come from agriculturefor instance, cotton and hemp, In
all this, v.o followed self-reliance, diligence, and frugality and an
order of development. We now have food and clothing and the
initial base for both light and heavy industry. We have pot
relied on foreign loans .to develop our agriculture or industry.
When Stalin was alive, the Soviets assisted by supplying equip-
ment, but every piece was purchased with hard Currency. How-
ever, we are still backward in economic development. As for
food, it requires strenuous effort to feed' ourselves, and we still

.ttee'd a sufficient reserve. We have a relatively small area of
arable land, with seven and one-half persons sharing each
hectare [2.47 acres]. It is wholly unlike your country. Aside froth
mechanization and fertili4atipn,,we rely on intensive,iultivation.
We must pour large amounts of manpower on the land and work
at water conservation and leveling more land. We believe that if
the work is done well, it is possible to double our agricultural
production per hectare' For instance, we now use 30 kilograms
of chemical fertilizer per hectaremostly organic fertilizerand

, have a very low level of mechanization. The role of mechaniiation
different herethekey for us is intensive agriculture."

.... The vice-premier warmed to his lecture: ''The food problem,
i iwhich s worldwide, is mainly caused by population increase.

We in China do not believe in no boundaries on pdpulaion;,but.,...
no matterwhat, the populatign is bound to increase. Our experi-
ence'is a 60..percent growth in twenty-five years. But food grains
went,up14tl percent. We can have another increase and still haye
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enough to eat with a small surplu . So there is till dgrein pOten-
tialfor agriculture:and if we pay Mention tort. there need be no
great problem of-food.

"But our industry is at a very low level. We produce only
tt4,enty million tons Of steel. There s a Very large gap betWeen us
and your achie.Ceth9nts. In science a ,oz1 technology; there is a gap
of sgveral decadesbut the -js hope. Our 4v experience
proves that self-reliance an0(bililding through diligence and fru-
gality worIcs. That does not e, elude the use of good technology
and knowledge from foreign ations. Our experience shows that
gradual progress is more t tab e and reliable."

We shift theYt toianother topic-the role of the United States,
Russia. arid the People's Republic of China. in relation to the
crucial problems around the world. stch as thg world food short-
age, the oil crisis, and the dangers in the Middle East. We ask the
vice-prethier how, specifically, the three powers should work to
develop their relationships. This prompts an extended comment;
along with barely concealed exasperation. "The world N not
tranquil. There are nrany dangers, including the prospect of a new .

war. The term superpower is not our phrase. It*. is your Oraso.
The Soviets cannot help being called a superpower. 1111r,we are
not qualified to be a superpower. In the future, even with more
industrializati6n and an 'increased production of steel, we still
will not be a superpower. We cannot afford to be a'superpower
because this `would mean opposing the great majority of the
pcoples,and the 'nations of the World. We admit, honestly and
humbly, that we are members of tfie third world:,

"There is a difference of 'opinion concerning the shortage of
food. In the Korean War, the I do-China War, in Czechoslovakia,
in the Pakistan disniemberme t, there 'wits no shortage of food
and oil.

If we study food 'shortage , we find them related to long
years of colonialism and develop ent of unitary economies depen-
dent on a few raw materials. Als there are fundamental problems
of social difference, India has be ter natural conditions. Her per
capita available land is not less than dikayet they are alnong
the first in the need for grain. Take the ease of Africa. Apart
from West Africa and the very dry areas, they have good natural
conditions; but they lack even the rudimentary tools of agricul-

I
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An Interview withIengl-Riaolpaing
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. lawe; We have advied these nations to y Vttention 'to 'agricul-
tare. We believe they could- be self - -s tjent in ten years and, .

even have ii bit of.surplus. To solve t orld food.shortages, it' -

won't do to rely on the present foo producjng nations. ThOse
without food must grdw.their own-gi n. /,..)

,

'`As for oil," he continues, "frankly, the shortage was forced
on the world by the Soviets and the. Unit/cl States. The Arabs
face a hostile Israel and must find A.waront. They looked and

. found the weapon of oil." The vice-premier asks rhetoricalljt,-
"Is world inflation caused only by oijR Take the 'United States.
Your inflation began with the Korea Wai- and the Vietnam War.
Even before the oiF crisis and the ctober War, your food and
grain prices had increased. Of `1 manufacturing prices had, in-

' creased before the oilicrisis. I not fair to Put,the blank for this
worldwide crisis only On the ise of oil pribes. It isionly a factor
aggravating an existing sit y tion. Also, since World War II you
have peen many eZonotriji recessions., Your previous recessions
were .not.blamed'on oil:" He laughs. "And now oil prices;are
going down relatively' ecause other prices are rising higher. No,
the danger and the ' tranquiljty'come from the two superpowers.

An America friend recently complained to the that 'you
-always,stress th U.S. in your analyses'; but if one looks at the
record, one:t derstands why we cannot avoid mentioning you

: However, t e main danger comes from the Soviets. Your United
Slates:is Man; with lots of fat on your back. To use' ari
exaggeraion, the: fat May be a meter thick-and this makes you
Is ninible, [Teng laughs at_this.] So in so 'far as strategy.
goes, You will be on the defensive. The Soviets also have fat ott,

back-,,put it is less than yours. "and they are more nimble
and ambitious and aggressive. ,$0 I, say to,you,to,bewareihe
polar bear is after 5,ou. The main icjanger.of War' edines frdrn the
'Soviet' Union: It is 'no longer a socialist...state_but.SO4,11n,
'perialiSm..And that is -a midst rundAniAntat

"As for ourselves, in the international arei we are 9.1.11y a,stniill'
country. In terms of population, and ate' in,
.economic development %ewe a 1)4( nt1S-2you..gre"..5'0-
frig that for yourseles. We have a fewatainic bonts, but what

. role,can they ply.? If w dompete, with the Soviets in atomic
bombs, w all go.t6 meet God. If we invest in atomic bombS; we
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have nothing left over for development. So weprotect ourselves+,
with rifles and underground tunnels:"

_Another question is asked: What should be the- J.S. policy
tow.ar,d the,Soviets? The, vice-premier sky's that he is not

'tied to say, but would remark that the 5civiet Union "bullies the
sitteak and tears the strong': and that 'when the Soviets see lcrack.
they w ill ,try to,get into ,it. whether it-is Ithe Middic East. Cyprus. .

or Europe."
One of our delegation notes: "But this piQmises an intermin-

able' armaments race." The'vice-premier responds sarcastically:
"Do you believe That your détente will be -successful? There
is talk of balanced reduction. What is balance? The U.S. has one
conception. the Soy lets another+ Read the Ameriean press and see
discussions about whether balance is upward or lownward. What
is balance downward? The agreement to abolish present arma-
ments? If neither side will abolish present armaments,'then the
only possibility is balance upward. Today the U.S. is saying that
the number of,nucletAr warheads orthe Soviets is ahead, so :.the
U.S. must balance uisward. Tomorrow the Soviets will say. But
you have too good cualiity and so we must have' more quality.'
There is a Chinese e:43rssion. As the water rises, so does the
boat.'

Amid pleasantries and handshakes, we leave.
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Shanghai and a Commune

S

J

l.
\Not even Ching prepares one for Shanghai. ,

I % hich the United
Nations lists as the world's I n-gest city. We come: n from Suchow
intiota night train and are me by the familiar fleet

\ii

f gr y" sedans.
As we 'go off through c wiled streets, the li hts of the car'

catch the ,traceries of mot 141 yellow on the pl ne ,trees. The . i

leaves art silvl+ 'green, in part ibgcause of the heat of this great
hew, ing, sprawling. inducstrkl.eity. We are grateful to be free of
the deepfreezq thin and thick smog of Anshan in the industrial
north. There is a sameness to the traffic: lorries and buses, pedi-
cabs and bikes; in ki macabre dance in the crowded street. And yet
it is not quite the same. No one -'s actually hostile as our caravan
pushes bicyclists and pFdestria s aside, but the people do not \
move out of the way quiie\so qyickly. There. is the feel of a great
citythe stretch of wide boulevrds, tall buildings poking the sky-
line. the blast of.foghorns from the Ships in the harbor.

We turn through: the hotel itte, pile out of our cars, and are
quickly .ushered .1-i) ,oar. rooms. It is the Ching Chiang Hotel,
where Presideift .NiXqn, and tie, Chinese leadership signed the
Shanghai; Communique. It' is, no 'inallithinge to reverse a

- quarter - century dedicated to denying that Red China existed
or ,thatitiiiattored: Our tieqotiotiA,.'iri on the edge of the begin-
ning Of a neNv era in U;S:.-China relations.' At each place we visit,

1.
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we oast ;the matuat;frienAbip
mer ,repetition we Ceitild make it So;
barti r of a strange,thilittre andan unfa
begin,

coul
Haar

by smiles: to under4timd one an( ther.

(Shanghai
'1

pepples, as if by \'
remove the4.double.
mguage, ird,could

-**4. ,

t ./ '
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It is, , modern hotel; the rooms are seacious\ and (at last) the
. wate.t..i4 hot. Oilr 'hosts are solicitous; the banct et. in":our horior

will be tomorrow night. At 8:00 A.1%,,,I. on Saturday, we. are off to
the waterfroat, and a briefing on Shanghai. -F7Cinz4a. rooftop,-we .
. , .
-daze over the great river and the lactpries:,- The city sprawls
seemingly limiiless,in all directions: Par &Maw ace shiV itt anchor,
the Red Starliags presiding over this, the nation's largest port
city. Halt of the shipping !noires thrbugh this port. It is. about the
oni'y fact I recall, for it N hai:d.to listen c.areftifry-z% time atter time,
to the ritual rhetoric of the Revolution* s4,hen it' is some9ne else's-,

.. ,

revolution. .

O j hosts--Ir 'e relented. Ow request has been_granthd.. We may
walk the fa ed Nanking Road; wiral,owsliop; soak insights,
smells,:i pres-sions: and visit a department store. The crowds
spill o sidewalks and into the streets. For #les we move-slowly
with the croWd. It is High Street in Columbus after Saturday
footballexcept. that it is people and not cars that make the con,.
gestion. It is,t5 street of small shops. The windows are bright with
clocks. radios: anjtlishes, and dull with assortments of blue, green,

. and gray jadkets'.. trousers, and shoes. Good, sturdy men's shoes
sell for .14 to l'.8yuan ($7.00 to $9.00 in'our money); Western-style ,P

.dress shirts arr in the same *Price range. It doesn't do tO stop
)eause ibe crowd congeals around oneand people simply stare..

' DO-they:expect pointed ears? .
.,.

,

We enter a large, four-story department store and sCatter.aker
agreeing to meet at Entrance 4 (the. Only words ill 'English any-
where)i in forty-five minuteslil stop at.the button counter to buy
an assortment of buttons for our daughter who sews. Again .tM
curious .crowd ...around. I smile at: the childreri, and it helps.to
break the ice. The store is crowded; some people arse buying but

..many, I. suoect, (re simply enjoying the sights. It is not exactly
the Lazarus stores in Columbus, but thel-e is an impressive variety

'or consumer goods of all types. - .
.1 ... , %

.r . .
.-
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The, merchan ise looks goOd. The clerks are unfailingly helpful
as I struggle w h unfamiliai money. I. buy the colorful th rmos
bottle we see everywhere. It costs U.S. $.50LLand will pso bly
break in the' packing. A typical tourist, I also .buy a sill sc e'en

A
ith quotatioAs ftorn. Mao. With commendable restraint, Howe er, /0,

I turn awayfrosm ah alarm clookwith two pandag graci its
bright blue face. The pandas move Wit each tick of the ock
but I do not 'need a clock, and 'I can ma e without pandas in .
perpetual motion. (In a zoowillich city' as.ir I two
pandas. Strange critter. I am told they do of fit any standard
classification, and I believe -it.) Most of us b y the Chinese tea-
cups of the tyPe we see constantly: They have a Will the colors.

"r

glow,as brightly in Columbus when I have coffee?

We visft. a local university la the afternobn, 'jet with the
a

Revolutionary Committee of theicity promptly at 7:00P.-m. for
an official welcome and more briefing, and enjoy the banquet.
Fortuna ly ; we s em to have 'escaped the delicacy that I most
defest the, slick, yhy, sea slugs. - ,

-
-SLuiday breakfast the next*morning, the president of the

Uri ver ity of Michigan and I josh 4ort the Michigan-OSU game,
which is now history. Kissinger is due hi:Peking tomqrrow. Shall
we call him for the final core? : 1 "'I' ,/ At 8:00 A.M. sharp, we are off on, the adventure I hirve most .

coveteda visit to a commune. It is thirty or sb miles outside the
city. The land is flat, the soil rich. There are no large fields ever.
The planting is in small yatcheS: cotton, the light green of new
winter: w treat, cane along the ditches. No patch of earth is without
act.vity a peasantcsowing seed by\ hand from a wicker basket;
a w ter buffalo; lumbering. along .as if iii slow motion, the dark
wet arth yielding tq the wooden plow; a.platoon of peasants r---..
hoeing after the tractor has deep-plowed the earth; a woman with
a basket pouring water from a ditch Oh.new sets of green vegeta-
bles. And always the cabbage in monotonous forMatiop. ,..

The commune is unlike anything,I have ever known,experi-
nced, or thought abou,f. We park in a pleasant courty4rd, are
reeted as usual by a sii.iting; clapping delegation pantlooned

i blues and grays, and niche to a briefing room.
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Shanghai,

B re u. is a model, 6 feet by 10 feet and oinplete with tin
light w ch s,hos fields, fattories, houi an pumpin
sttitip round the room are tiottbgeoutainin 10, s products .f'

. rice heat, medicinal herbs along with tali es of Vail- \ °.
(11 pus in-

trial products. glades the Ohioof h Ohi ate Fair! It is,.
1.4 show,-and-tell tinle and the commtine'ditector 1 ood at it.

A

L>,.."*".-''.."7-'"----:-------1115) Um mu rie' tractors 95 percent of its/limd and p dudesi
cop ,Igvh-* lipeseed, melons,, a d fruit. It at o rais s pigs,
chic s, and cows. Thirty- ix thousand, thrce hundred

. forty persons 01,8,234 house olds) serve in 20 production
brigi r, made up of .197 production learns. Thecommune farms

a 1' 2,9 hectare, an area of 52;squaye kilorheters. his is truly
inten agriculture. The land yields three'Crops'a ear one'pf

h-e , two of rice. For the pam decade, each year has been a bum-
per crop. Qne heclare,of cotton has prOdliced 892 kilograms, which
is*tripl the 05..luction, before the ultural iRevoluti6n.

I be ome impatient owalk the 1. d. Wint whpt grows under
the .s adow of the cmon. A gre n vegev,ble which looks like.

..chiird is identified as a medicinal heit (goodor intestinal' dis-
orders). The irrigfiti n channels ave been dug v'ith awesome
precisioh. In the plots being prepared for planting, at intervals of
ten feet or so, a narrow ditch four inches wide and a foot pr so
deephas been fashioned. It was done with meticulous care with
a very special hoe.

The hoe' was made °by the commune, as are bricks, furniture,
machine tool, and cement boats. The boats have a capac'ty of
twenty tons and; are useful in 'carrying products 'of the comm ie
to nearby Shanghai. We visit the factories: It is Sunday but every-
one is at work. There is one day a week off work, at the conveni-
ence of the commune. And we visit the peashnts in their homes.

Imagine a three-story apartment building 1;k,ith wooden flobrs
and cement walls. Two rooms are occupied by a man, his wife, and
their fourteen-year-old daughter. On the wall are Revolutionary
posters and mosai of family pictures.'The bed is shiny new; it was
made,in the commune. Ten of us crowd into the apar.tment.'

We learn that the husband works in one of the factories and earns
65 ytibn a month. The wife works'in the fields and earns what she
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expects will be '40 y.uan a month. The wo;k-points;f3eteininirig
her wage are calculated at the end of the,9ear. We learnf later in

"Shall We 'No e'Discuss?" stssion.that thw-ork-points
i(earnng) include valuation of "attitudes' compe-,

to e." and "tech, ical The Family prepares its own meals
Its own quiirters; tithing facilities are d6wn the'hall. A lov7iy

modern cloclion- the dress-6r9trikes._11:00 A.M. We move, on.
. in one of tie apartments, we press hard: What controls the >ize

of the family? We are tOd that this is a "personal decision,"
that "education" is ttip key to family planning, that families wabt
two children (or threo,at themost),/hat abdrtion is rare, and that

t.
Pills and mectitiniQa1 contraceltives are used.-

The next stop is the commane hospital. We peer into empty
oomsthe X-ray 'room. delivery room, operating r orn; phar-

macy .1/4ets: The hospital_tias ttiirty-three beds, and is.no I ask
abput. fsr, Ind factory ACI enis inn told fiFml that these,
are "ver ra e. c,

Not.far fr m the hospikt1 's the local stork cooki s, tea, etc.;
and beyo d i the 'local barb r shop..

It isaio el daybright s -ies and close to 70 degr es, We walk
along the rri ation canals, and observe ho v the commune ha' s
been able to make sikty add (lona' hectares productive by,pitting,
main canal underground in, pipes two feet in diameter. Irri anon
fias, e)en 14gely electrified,

There are 150 cows in the dairy barnsa crossbreed o Hol-
stein' and Chinese cattle. The manager is a veterinarian. The bows
produce 15 kilograms of,milk per day. Records are kept on each
cow. The calf crop is 110 per year. Artificial insemination is Used.
\ The cows are,put iiisa small exercise `yard four hours a day.
Fifty \-orkers are assigned to-the milking: At )ast there is some-
thing I understkind: mechanization is kjuite unnecessary when' a
\soc,iety has an abundance of labor.

The commune director, assaults us with facts and figures. Ducks,
thickens, milk, riceall production is up substantially since
Liberation in '1949. It is only as we go over our.notes that we -see
that the 6urrent annual increase 1s hardly\ overwhelming.

The colnmune's factories are fascinating. the workshOps Make
simple furniturebeds, benches,-.Wicker baskets. Boats of cement
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Sha. ghai

are/Under corKtructio they will carry grain and egetables by
canal to Shanghai:A rn chine shop is turning out t \msform9K.
By now !Jed as if I ha e seen half the transformer factories, in
China. yin my attention wanders,

Outsiq the building is a plot no larger than one's liv,ing ro m.
'A woman worker is pouring water from a long dipper. Each p t

is g,iien tender ling care. Some of the plots grow traOili nal
Chinese herbs:These are 2.000 such herbs used in medic it care.
Perhaps one is the: bitteset stuff I am taking (with some
skepticism) for a bad cold. .

It is pleasant o \kalklhe good eirth, list n to the(chickens, muse
on the idyllic life of the commune membe . The !king compounds
of the commune pi ide the sense of neighborhood that we once
,had in rual Ame'ri a but without the/isolalion thatwent with the
Imlay farm.

are i s a ailable imme iately and conveniently. Most
of the foodstuffs are grove here including mushrooms (in huge
racks in a Nhigh loft cement building). nest of all, there is the

isibld interdependence of life. The hoe is made in the thabhine
. shop.. the bed is made in the carpentry shop.fThe connettk\e tie

between w and-consumer product is lain.to see. Soil. family.*
society it i.si7allcomprehensible..lt is the n edieval idea re- created:
education and work as a Unified whole.

But is it really* idyllic for the man or w an with a floe"?
Hardly. It pays one, to have grown=up on a fa rn and to have
soldipred in the infantiA labor detail is a labor detail, any way
youlOok at it: and I cannot believe tlfere is joy in lining up across
a field -and follawing_theltactor to break. Uri the_clodsnot when..
the soil is too wet t*work. It looks suspiciously like Keeping the
Troops Busy. By now I have heard very Revolutionary slogan on
the glory of work, serving the- s ate. and building socialism.
But a hoe is a hoe is a hoe. and a muddy field is not for,hoeing.o

The tractor invites the heretical thought: why not put more
tractors, more harrows in The fields? Ifind.it hard to believe that
no one ever will stumble on the dangerou dreamthat machinesz
can further ease our labors.

But all this is idle speculation. Right nOW,rapid Mechiinizat
would be a diszister. Where would:the labor force goto t
crowded streets of Shanghai? No. the commune is abrilli6-nt
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social tiventIon. It creates a community, e force& sell-raance.
. glori es a pdcessary de.:.entraliz4ation, keeps t e peasants down on

the farm-riind gives regime, a unit that i ,manageable in both
olitical and'im economic sense. I

As ,we drive off, !Ace a woman tending.t plot next to an apart:
ment'building. WeJearned abouethose pri ate plots, each person
is entitled to one ibout the size of yo,ur bedroonit If is good 4)%
know that individual initiative lives., if pnljl.in the tiny, crevices
of the planned society..

.1t.
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1Shanghai IC mtinued): A School/ HOte. ,
aWorkshop. and Neighborhood' Organizat on

I

et
1

1

A. ..
We park between the school compound and a row of look-alike « '

,three-story apartments glowing pale yellow in the warm morning ,.

$sun. Giant Chrysanthemum's make circles of rich colors t*xt to
the playground. This morning we are to see,a lower school, visit
several hornets. tour a 'neighborhood factory warkshqp..apd learn y

from The Itg'volutiohary Committee hby the neighborhood street
cornmitteeas the basic unit of organization operates in thecities ___,

of China. -, . I . ...

Enterinaithe School. we e are engulfed by children. Bu't in hina
there is alAtty s a kind of order_beneath seemingshaosem tut terly
ciiptivar 'g seven- year -old girlwith flashing brown eyes, dim-
Me's', b irking energy=grabs my hand. Each of our delega ton is
now 1 tow , safe in the hands of children eager to show us t e nur-
sery the kindergarten. the.exercise routine, and the perfor ances
pla ned especially for us. It is hard to take notes while my eager
gu des urge me 911 to the next room. The toddlers are enca-ed in
individual small wicker boxesthe Chinese playpen: Th next
oldest 'group (three- and four-year-olds) are in column's of hree,
stamping vigorously in unison as the teacher keeps time. One child
is distracted by our camera-clicking delegation and stares in

. fascination, He is promptly turned back into position., Stomp and..
stomp, arms. waving vigorously: Exercise time:
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Virtualy all able-bodied Ch nese women work. It would be
kinthinkableers'tay hope situp y to take .care of a gro ing child.
The children -i brought eo t e nursery at 7:00 A 1., anti are

(picked up7at 3:00 .m. by the parent after return fr,jm actory r
office. We learn that percons from all walks of ive in t e
housing complex, but in 'a developing society this me ms larg y
factory workers. Few person work in the profession r the ser-
s ice, induistries,Ahe pri filyirmst-go-ti) the production f physical

, ...._

goods.
We also learn that t e 350 nurseg children get m

day , that their` health is itored catefully; that a doct
able. All this arid Ma , too for only 2 yuan a triOnt4.t1.1. lunch, t e c
isleep,almost, i m
the pottyare 'b
ing with Us transla

ildren take a nap. "No, of course, the
diately." Sleeping, eatingyes, eve
the nutribets." An American profes
es the Chinese characters in the po

lk once a
r is av4-,1-

($1.00)!
all go IP
going to

or tray
ers on the

walls Of factory, tommune, office, and school. Here the poster
reads, "Strengthen our discipline and make progress each day and
our Resolution will succeed." I note that Chinese children dance,
play , act, and sing with vigor and no trace of self-consciousness.
Is this too part of the Revolution'?
'The nursery rhyme theme is "Our motheiland is. good." Chair-

man Mao smiles from the ever present picture poster. I ask myself
if this is standard for all of China and fear that __I know the
answer. Later on, the children will be taught about the.iother
great heroes of their socialist faith: Marx, Engels, Leiiin, and
Stalin. It is enough now to imprint each brain with the ilnage of
Mao as beneficent Father.

We love labor" saps the poster. I am witness to thejmgram-
. ming of mass man. The little.children are only fot4 and five

y ears old, yet already they are apprenticed in the routi es of work.
Th$y pUt- together two small metal pieces to make a napper. Yes,

.
4

Mao is serious about combining theory with 1)09 .ce. Good wprk,
habits start very early. Ben Franklin would'hve understood. I
doubt he would have approVed.

We are seated on children's chairs to watch a,performance by
the fifth graders. Ten children labor solemnly over a kind of
violin; I. amftold this instrument goes far back in history. The
villain lias jackboots and a great black mustache tickling his
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peasantdimples. e pethe cruel landlord'. The girls are the poor
_ finally I crated by the PeOple's Lliberation Army. It is ' of

exactly a difficult plot yo followeven fOr university preside ts. .,

Later, in ballet and movies we are to see much the slime si pIt
themes Prese ted to adult iaudiences. The progrlim t oncludes
withe-son ,Ave hear everrwherq. "The Shining RO Scar." It
C-.Csong tha somehow captures the hope, vigor, at )d fit'th of the
hinese.'and-I never tire of it. TOe little children rea for our

ilyinds as we leave, and clutch and Won't let go.
Our 'delegi tion breaks into two groups to visit s ral ories in

the apartme t complex. We climb dingy stairs, past cies on
the landing and enter a home. It is ore spacious tha w ers'
apartment we visited in Anshan in e industrial north; A reti d
-worker a d his wife, a daughter an a son-in,-law iboth teach inrt , ,

the middle schools), and .a three-year-old Occupy two roots, per-,
haps five/or si3s, hundred square feet in all. I like the man instantly
for his gentility, intelligence, and thoughtful replies to;our rapid-
fire questions. He was apprenticed at age thirteen in a flour mill,
and worked as a repairman until retirement at age sixty. He
never learned to read and write, but " s i n ce Liber don, as a
result of Chairman Mao's teaching, I have learned to read." As
he answers questions, I glance around the room: twO eds, a big
clock on the,single dr6sser, family snapshots on the wall, and a
Revolutionary picture poster. Irt retirement, he earns 70 percent;:p,
of his monthly wage: his wife worked. fewer years and gets 60 '.
percent of her monthly wage at the factory. This adds up. to 99
'yukIn (roughly $50.00). The in-laws earn 60 yuan a month each for

o

a tOtafamily income of 219 yuan. It isn't much," says our hoSt,
put dou.must understand /hal we have all that we need and that
we have heat and light.and a %a m house..Befo t RevOlution..
we liVed in a shack with a roof." Family .,expen iturs`: 5.40
yuan, for rent, 1.50 yuan fo electricity, 2,0'6 yuan for water
(charged on a per person basis), 3.00 yuan for gas. Prices are
fixed by the state, and have, been stable for some time. I wonder
what consumer goods they most want, but do not ask. The inva,
sion of privacy goes too far.

Bilt he is eager to talk: "I rise at 5:00 A.M., go to the park and
do exercises for an hour, shop at the market for fresh pi-oduce,
coach the older children on the playground, and return after my
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daughter and son -in -lave Ittoi. jeft for work. My ife and I have
breakfast tnid then a nap and shtiee. houlieholOK'ok. I go tO_.group
stmly° three limesa y(ee.ft. and ,pilli'y chess 411'd talk with my best
friend. We read the news and tire edger t4 learn from Chairman
Mito's instructions. We mus serve the people'..so our thinking
should .not retire." I make a' rental OW ofthk: "Our thinking.;r.

should not retire"a lovely expressioA . / \
".On Sunday, I get oat of the ho,Ne., early (-he .smi s) and goN,

fishing M the fiver. In '..the afternoon, I ve visit relaf ves in he

kesterd suburbs or shop. lime passes rapidly; I feel happ I

notcr dreamed of all-this (p9inting"to the clock amnia a IiIht ulb
hanging from the ceiling).. Before,Liberation; we slept on ?he floor 7
;And always worried about the pre ?I' rice. We spknd 60 to 70
yuan a month on food.

4 ,./ , .
-. . . t 1- .' ,'

"Chairman Mao lips said.i' he.sorrtiques. "t,Iiiat W,e must take
.

yearoff the cap of illittlracy.". Next the granddaughter wjll go to
kindergarten to .(again the. familiar cafethis'rri) 7deAilop morally.
jntellectually and physically." ,

The neighborhood workshop is one .of a. dozen or so small
1, o r k s h o p s employing Women from the. neighborhood: The wOrt-

/ .. shops are organized kty the street committee. Onlynhe,aged and
. the infirm .ire excused from w ork.'in these show, which are set up

for "housewives" with meirg& jot; skills. The shop we -visit is' .

asseniblirig chidren's toy trains, largely.foi' the export market.
I count nearly one hundred 1, o in e ti 1 a ii 4 One mana retardate)6
in the assembly, testing, and packing rooms.,T, etoy set sells for
9 yuan. The wage rate is 30 yuan a monthn t much for eight

.. .
.hour's of work each day, six days a weik, yew- and-Year out.

The briefing in the Cultural Center is conducted by the vice-
.chairman of the Revolutionriry Committte. Her gray ,,Mao jacket

hides (one speculates) a .trim figure. But 'nothing obscures, her
sudden radiance of smile. As the vice-chairman serving this
"neighborhood' of 70,1000 persons (16.000 houieholds)-, she is
political officer,

are
worker, and chief adininislr2t* for

the area. We are surprised to learn that twelve (of the eighteen
persons 6p the Revolutionary Committee are women, for we have
learned that women are rarely included in equal numbers on
pcilicy councils in the universities, factories, and communes. She
oversees 'Mx department's: for political work, organization and
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administration, educaliori and cu4re; logistics and pengral
affairs, management a collective enterprises (such thethe wo_ rk-

_shep we sack 1, and property management and rnaintena ce. .0.

he anatomyanatomy of governanc never quite clear to e. l'take
solace in the fact that unive ity/governance in the United States
is also virtually beyond cvmprehiensionl even to those of us who
inhabit the floti-se pf Intellect. We do learn that,there are twelve
street gommitteds under the Central dommittee and thi,it these
committees touch the lives of every household in many .Wayst .

The, Neighborhood Revolutionary.Committee is the blisic unit , .

apolitical organization. It runs local factories. schools, and work-
shops, and works, all the while, to transfoim the society intojull
socialism. The street committees organize study groups, do
generaVeleanup woFk, and take care of Children before and after
school in the absencea their working parents. We asked what has
meant by. */ show ing concern for the life of the masses" and were
told that it means, washing 'clothes for the ill, carrying food td the

,getting a doctor come for house visit: The leaders!
of.the street 'cominittee-xe elected by the, inhabitants. "after
group discnssion." They settle neighborhood disputes, do mar
ridge cp'imseling, and look after the old, tit; intirm, and the lonely..
Divorce is litre. If there are disputes, both sides are. urged.to first
e fie in self-e-riticism, and, this failing, to move to group criti-
cisrlys sions. One of my colleagues says, That explains the low
,diva rce rate. About the third time you aretinstructed to engage
in s'elt-c i mticism. you decide it's much better to call, the whole
thing q f Its."

CreniTy the- zstreet commitieeis a powerful vettiele-Tor exerting
peer-group- pressure, and it is through this agency that the
emphasis on famil limning has immediate impact. The birth
rate in the neig orhood we vi 1 is 5.4 per thousand, sligh
below the 6.0 p r thousand in Sly griai as a whole. Few abo -tions,
very few.

I hear the ords "People's Bank" and ask whether the\i;
encourage sa i g and what the interest rate is. There is a s t-
ter of .ant ate conversation before the answer is transla d
into Englis a sure, sign that a sensitive issue has been touch d
upon. With.. e exasperation, the vice- chairman explains that
in a socialist society the goal is not to accumulate money, and
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Shanghai (Continued)

th' t t e. rate is so h. w zrto_be inconsequential. People save to
_ 1 1p t e,state. not to make money. Fine. but I pres;s the question

. .
.and ,learn that the rate is .-.7 percent? In an economy,with stable
piices, that 1' not_had. Indcced, it k a higher 'ran!. of real return'
than Inkiw am on our family savings.,1 doubt that savings are
ioconsequel tial in trw.Chine e econo y ;or to te Chinese family. )

As the b (sic unit. for political in otct ination. produi:tion, and
provision .- f social *kpices to cjiy dwellers, the neig hot:flood
street co ittee performs. much he same function as does e_,
.commune or collective in iriiral areas. BOth are brilliant social '-

, invention.. They weld id 'iology to social control, deliver a full. r
,

range of I uman tiers ices 0, every person, and encourage indivi- ,+

dual pation in loci affahrsi as dell as ridoin .community.
The ideolt gical 1.'correct liner. (we hear the hrase constantly) is
highly ,ce tridized. But e-management of wily affairs is highly
decentra4ed. That's shrewd statecrilft. "V
.. IQ the z!fterper6rKwe visit a Children's Palace, one fof ten it
,Shanghai. p,,lias playgrounds, puppet showspkith smirking land-
lords), an outdoor basketball court, and training rooms for ballet,
acting. handicrafts, and music. The Palace jumps with excite-
mentlike a crowded YMCA. Mlichines Offer a test of one's grip; /
squeeze hard and the lights of the PeopWs Dynamos light up the
board_ It xeems a good place.to dedicate a Frisbee to the Palace
inventory, and I do so.

Is anyone in China ever alone in home ororest or on a noun- os
taintop? As we drive l ck through jammed streets, l.have a
vision of pure horror: I his a society (Where, frOnrOiriti to death,
one is never alone?
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Post-China Rel ectioni: December 10

Back at my desk at °SU. I struggle with illegible notes scribbled
in notebooks, on envelopes, and even on a paper sack where I
had written my favorite quotation from Mao, "Women hold up
half the Heavets." And a question that went unanswered, "How
is. mental illness treated'?" In twenty-one days of intensive learn-
ing during mornings, afternoons, and evenings, we discovered
that each question prompts a dozen more. Plainly we are only at
the beginning in our understanding of this very old culture, this
very new multi-layered revoluiion. ")''he social, political, ideologi-
cal terrain could not be more unfamiliar to Americans if John
Glenn had discovered the People's Republic of China on the moon.

Some of our pre-trip impressions gained from reports of other
v isitorshUrviv e..The streets are indeed clean, thanks to the women
street cleaners with the brooms. Table tennis is the national
addiction, though basketball and soccer are growing. in popu-
larit Ideology is all-controlling in schools, factories, communes!

certs, ballets, movies. Tfteland is tilled with fanatical devotion-

I.

tdieach tiny parcel. peasants carry baskets gf earth to build a new
terrace.The terraces creep upward on The highest mountains,
creating *probable enclav,es of new nd for orchards or .for,
whiter wheat. More rice and more cabbages for more mouths.

For the most part.the Chinese people fit qur stereotypecalm
in`dustrious, painstakingly conscientious, and persistent in the face
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of it,/I 4t.facles. eq that they are talented n precision work
,

whither needle pint. acrobatiq. c r tke id ological nit-picking

i
ich seems t heat special - ftli uon of arxists.

,z The Grand ''. nal i where, it is supposed to he, and is as won-
drous today s i wa for Mar o Pilo nearlye-seven hundred years

,

ago. .

The fields are
sprawling in comp

)stiic of color. laced with irrigation canals
ex patty is on,..th4 bron-y chow earth.* Aq.d,

e% ry where in theTi slds is,socialist egalitai ianismthe women and
the men with hoes and ~hovel~ and but.1.its of water.' Men On
hie cies do the. impossible, carry ing logs. or wobbling loads of

bag s. or a wife-clutching a babyonly brighr eyes and a nose
owin over the heavy bundling. 43

It'is t tie. the women ~till have It m mopoly on the world's most
distasteful cho carry ing "night sorl" to the waiting fields.

Amidst notes on steel productio hourly wage csealcs, and
other data solemnly presented and s lemnly recorded, .1 discover
the following: . . : In all China I c unted.only ten dogs and two
cats. . . . The horses are sorry-lobking critters. . . . SaW one
dwarf and one blind, man,on crutches. . . . Saw expensive short-
wave radios in soThe homes and al hotels. . . . Spotted TV tow-
ers in major cities and learned .that government-operated tele-
vision is broadcast in black and whrte for only _a few he a day,
and to only a very few thousand who own sets. . . . There are al-

, ways lines in front of the movie the tern waiting to see the dozen
car so films being shown, all of them % ith overpoweringly patriotic,
themes. . . . The b kes have locks, contras)/ to what others have
reported a outer society were -theft i supposedly unknown.. . . .
Our offici II gray sedans push_ everyt Ind aside:tractors, lorries.
trucks, p dicabs, carts, and the poop e with loads on their backs._

,
It is fifth day back in Colurn. us. but I ain still. a prisoner

of jet la . How does Kissinger do it? The ritual *rhetoric. still
rings in my ears at three or four n the'-rrtorning. "We must

( fallow gle correct line in all things. we are criticizing the'theories
of Confucius'and Lin Piao; we must serve the masses; self-reliance
and ,keep the initiative in .our own hands." ,

; The '.iiths of the. Rfvolulion sound outrageously simplistic to
`my.--Western r. ut how much arises fr m Cheelumsiness of the
iranslation? I bridl at "serve the s, yet Abraham LinColn's
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"cdthe peOple, by the, people, and for the pe0P17" never c aSes
to touch me.'

,c_.
Evetywhere we hear the slogan: "We must walk on tw legs."

It means simply that the Chinese' traditional must be cr atively
ombined with the Western modernin agriculture, cience,
edicine. ItkShanghai, we :witness "walking on two legs"

anesthesia acupunct.tre is used for major surgery along wit post-
oPeratk e, Weste61,- pain-killing drugs. My letter from Shanghai
is lost 'in the mails, but thp memory is indelitiNscribed in my
brain. f ile

Brain! Yes, we witnessed brain surgery, something I have
managed t9(avoid seeing in OS V's College of Medicine. First we
look in on a young' woman awaiting an operation for a tumor e
hr..throzit Her hand twitches slightly iti response to three

. ncedi in her arm. In twenty minutes she will experience: Abut
not fee ,:the knife. 'Next is a stomach operation. My face mask
see! s hoti, oppiessive as I look down on an exposed cancerous
,stomach.,The attending doctor lifts the organ for all of us to see.
Cameras click. The doctor motions to circle the bed. I step
gingerly over ribbonof tubingoxygen, I trust. The patient
fully conscioussmiles at me. I smile back.

Now a welcome interlude of tea aQd conversatioNihe doctor is
matter of fact: "Not until Mao instructed us did we try traditional

.acupuncture (known/ in rural China for two thousand years) in
Major operations. At first, we used as many as thirty or so needles
in dui- ekperimentation, but now we understand ex ctly where
the needle goes. . . ..No, we do. not understand e.scientifie

to' basig for acupuncture; we only know that it .works. Stomachoper-_

"f .4

atioris are less successful, because the stomach nikiscles are not,
Sully relaxed." We learn that anesthesia acupuncture May or may
not be used in maji,irsurgery. We are.told that "it depends on the
patient." But-, regrettably, I never learn the fact4, that determine

.. its use,except that, contrary to Western myth, it is not a matter
- of relying on blind peasant faith Qhypnotic states. .

We adjust 'face masks and go to wil*ss brain surgery. Fortun--
a`tely, I arrive late:2:A .rectangle of skull and scalp about three
incheS long is already lifted back. I look upon the most enthralling
MY'st- y ,or the universe-'-the living human brain.-The surgeons
move with quieskpr,eision 10 remove the tumor. The patient is

, ,,
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him;fully ic conscious, apparently feels no pain. &nurse talks to him; the
reassurance must be mutual. In this operation, there is only one
ever so tiny needle penetr Ling the flesh over the cheekbone: It
mil), be the slight ooze of bl od, or the tlick of cameras; but in any
event, my breathing is shall° , and I refuse the ultimate obscenity
of circling the patient's b and miling fatuously at the oor
fellow. It is time to leave.

Medical teams from all over the orld have visited Chin , and
the American medical ofession will no doubt eventually absorb
the "new reality" int ur own treatment system. BO the real
"spectacular" in Chin1se medicine is neither anesthesialacupunc-
ture nor the rediscy_very of two thousand or so native herbs, but
rath the "barefoot doctors" who bring, basic medical care

anal China. Here s trul extraordinary achieverbeinton
are challenged to e ulate.

..

I cpnclude this r port at midnight in Columbus, Ohio. i hin
.

a rad4us of a mile from our home, there may be more indi i ual
houses than in all of Shanghai, more cars. than exist to serve all of
o ficial China, more television sets than in all, of ek n

It is noon in (hi a. In Tien-an,mien Squar; ing, the
soldiers in bulky , bel w - e-knees coats wait pat' ve their
pictures taken to s nd ho to the villhge. I a 7 school
somewhere in Chi a, ,a city-bred bureaucrat, lops th
wonders how to survive an afternoon of Marxist boo0
the industrial north, bicyclists .wearing face masks e
through slush and snow en rote to the steel mill to d
in lay4ing an industrial bas or the new China. In S

bright-eyed_eight-lear-oldleadies_herself_today_for_

igs and
rning. In

ge slowly
their Fiat
enyang, a

ot,its_of
balletthis to serve the state. All over China, Maq in,pOkrait,
smiles down on the commune, thefactory, the school, and the-
university. A great nation is at work, building a new society, a
new man, a new woman:

-I take my ,red jacketed treasure to the record player and fight
back wholly. inexplicable tears as I listen to my favdrite song
"Sprinecomes, Early to theSommune.",It is a song as bright,
as vital, as brimming with hope a§, are the children of the,PeoPle's
Republic' of China. I4 is they J.shall. remember when all else is
faded. For me, the Great Adventure is ended. For the children of
China, the adventure of. the Revolution has just begun. Where it
will take them, and u§, surely lies beyond imagining.
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